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Parks - Christmas tree assemblers
They also helped to put together some of the Christmas trees
that will be placed around the farm.

Parks at the farm
This week the pupils got to experience the joys of picking up
alpaca poo. Character building stuff!

Science - Watson
Watson created a model of a cell using sweets this week. Well
done Lilly, Mason, Kieran, Freddy and Lewis for making and
labelling your models!
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Casey's GCSE Art

Tommy's GCSE Art

Sam's GCSE Development

Callum, Oscar and JP had some great ideas in our discussion
about the Afghanistan refugee crisis.
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Fantastic work from Arran, Seth, Leo and Kenzie who were
looking at what refugees are and what their lives are like.

Great work from Leo H who made a lea�et advising young
people on the risks you may face on the internet and how you
can protect yourself from them!

Well done to Seth, Kenzie, Leo and Arran for completing their
accelerated reader tests today. All of their scores have gone up
since September!

Casey reading
Instead of sport Casey started her day with a reading session.
Well done! Mr B 

The STEM team been working hard on
making modifications to the robot for this
years robotics competition 🤖
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Parks - History
This week we looked at the two sides �ghting in the English
Civil War; the Roundheads and the Cavaliers. Great work from
Paige, Adam, Lewis and Seb identifying the differences
between them.

Parks - Science
As part of their learning on plant reproduction the pupils
dissected a Lilly �ower. Well done James, Fin and Logan.
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Caiden recreated Ariadne leaning towards
the ship that left her behind, but looking
towards the Greek God who put a spell on
her.

Millie captured Bacchus - the god of wine -
flying towards Ariadne.

Will captured her face as she hears cymbals
and sees strange beings coming towards
her.

Taylor has copied this section to show the
moment she knows she has been left
behind, because she sees Theseus’s ship
sailing away.

Turing investigating diffusion
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Connor and David have been working really
hard on their reading quizzes this week!
Well done!

LJ
Mr Gerrard said that LJ had a wonderful day at Colomendy on
Wednesday and he was incredibly well behaved. Well done LJ!

Excellent investigation from Arran and Max.
Investigating how mass affects speed 🚗

Great art work from Joe using oil pastels.

Excellent art work from Ruby, using the
work of Claude Monet as inspiration.
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Leon's Final Piece

Jack C's GCSE Art Research Page

Shaye's out of this world art!

The Artists
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Picasso

Art Trip

Author’s Visit
Unfortunately, we could not get Jon Mayhew to visit the school,
because he is no longer writing books. However, Ms Q sent an
email and we now have Tim Collins coming into school. Callum -
get reading and get into the top ten. You don’t want to miss out
on meeting Tim Collins!
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Jacob’s T-Rex
We were really impressed with Jacob’s T-Rex. He even put
something in its mouth! Don’t tell Mr B what Jacob is doing with
the maths blocks!

Will’s amazing memory skills
Will did really well with the story map, as he had to write the
story out. He remembered nearly every word! Excellent effort
Will.

Memorising stories using a story map
Millie and Jacob did really well learning the �rst part of Theseus
and the Minotaur story off by heart. They can use the story map
to tell the story, without looking at the words. Well done!
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